Fabric Samples. To briefly describe, Fabric 1 was a jersey knit fabric designed to increase evaporative cooling by increasing airflow between the skin and fabric and wicking moisture away from the wearer. Fabric 2 was also a jersey knit fabric designed to cool the wearer using xylitol treated yarns, and Fabric 3 was another jersey knit fabric designed to cool the wearer using crushed volcanic rock in the fiber structure to increase absorption of moisture and promote quick drying. Fabric 4 was our control fabric (cotton/polyester jersey knit) with no cooling properties. Results. The average age of the subjects was 22 years old (SD = 3.46). The average height and weight were 71.00 inches (SD = 3.00) and 150.5 lbs. (SD = 9.99) respectively. The average BMI was 21.27 (SD = 2.55), and the average fat % was 10.37 (SD = 1.42). The room temperature and humidity remained consistent ranging at 70 -72°F (Mean = 71.00, SD = 1.41) and 23 -27% (Mean = 25.33, SD = 2.08). Using IBM SPSS 24.0, we performed repeated-measures t-tests (within-subjects and between-subjects) at the 95% confidence level. Overall, the biofeedback markers, especially the average skin temperature and maximum heart rate, indicated that Fabric 3 exhibited the most effective cooling performance during and post exercising. The trend was consistent within-and between-subjects at p < .05. Furthermore, Fabric 1 signified effective cooling performance post-exercise only (i.e., during the 10-min resting) by demonstrating a dramatic decrease in skin temperature (from 37.4°F to 36.5°F, p = 0.015), while the rest of the fabrics showed plateaued or slightly increasing trends in skin temperature post-exercise. This indicates that Fabric 1 possessed an effective cooling property to facilitate fast cool-down of the human's skin temperature, post physical activities. On the other hand, Fabric 2 and 4 showed no noticeable cooling performance during the experiments. These results indicate that although Fabric 2 was advertised to have embedded cooling properties that makes it suitable for sportswear, it did not show much improved cooling functions, which was comparable to the result of the control fabric (Fabric 4). Additionally, subjects shared insights on their subjective perceptions of PPE wearing experiences, and pointed out the most uncomfortable heat stress areas such as the facial area and arms where the cooling fabrics were not worn on their skin. Conclusions. The findings of this study determined the cooling effectiveness of the performance fabrics available on the current market, and identified effective cooling fabrics that could be used in medical PPE applications. This study was conducted in a lab setting, and it will be desirable to verify the study findings with human subjects representing diverse physical and demographic backgrounds in real medical fields. Chan, A. P., Song, W., & Yang, Y. (2015) . Meta-analysis of the effects of microclimate cooling systems on human performance under thermal stressful environments: potential applications to occupational workers. Journal of thermal biology, 49, 16-32. Grélot, L., Koulibaly, F., Maugey, N., Janvier, F., Foissaud, V., Aletti, M., ... & Carmoi, T. (2015) . Moderate thermal strain in healthcare workers wearing personal protective equipment during treatment and care activities in the context of the 2014 Ebola virus disease outbreak. Journal of Infectious Diseases, 213, 1462 -1465 . doi: 10.1093 /infdis/jiv585 World Health Organization. (2014 . Personal protective equipment in the context of filovirus disease outbreak response rapid advice guideline: summary of the recommendations. Retrieved from http://www.who.int/csr/resources/publications/ebola/ppe-guideline/en/
